**Care ‘in’ and ‘out of’ place:**  
Towards sustainability and wellbeing in mobile and diverse contexts.

**Focus of our current work:**  
Migrants/non-migrant family members’ involvement in transnational/multi-locational networks of care; the reconciliation of paid work with familial care responsibilities by migrant care workers, both locally and transnationally; distant care and its mediation by new technologies; the intersectionality of gender, class, ethnicity, linguistic ability, religion and migrant status, and impact on access to and experiences of care.

**Our ‘care ‘in’ and ‘out of’ place’ team**  
Led by **Dr Majella Kilkey** and **Professor Louise Ryan** (U Sheffield), this team also includes **Magdolna Lőrinc** (U Sheffield) and PhD student **Obert Tawodzera** (U Sheffield), who is studying the role of new technologies in mediating long distant aged-care relationships between UK-based migrants and their overseas family members.

**Key publications on care ‘in’ and ‘out of’ place by Sustainable Care team members**


**Completed studies relevant to this topic**

- *Situating men within global care chains* (2008-09) [UK Economic and Social Research Council]
- *National mapping of services for older people – 2009* [Caritas Social Action Network] Grant Holders: Ryan, D’Angelo and Tilki

**Other studies our team is involved in on related topics**

- *Modern Poland: Migration and Transformation* 2017-19 Noble Foundation

**To connect with this team and its work**

- Email Magdolna Lorinc m.lorinc@sheffield.ac.uk